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Abstract: The oxidative burst of polymorphonu-

clear neutrophils (PMN) and their ability to inhibit

Paracoccidioides brasiiensis growth was studied in

susceptible (B1O.A) and resistant (A/i) mice. The

cells were obtained after subcutaneous inoculation in

air pouches, yielding highly pure PMN preparations;

the number of cells was similar for both strains at 24

h and five times higher in the resistant strain at 15

days. The oxidative metabolism of these PMN was

evaluated by the luminol and lucigen-enhanced

chemiluminescence upon stimulation with PMA or

killed P. brasiliensis (Pb). At 24 h of infection PMN

from both strains showed similar responses. How-

ever, at 15 days a great enhancement of the Pb-

stimulated luminol-enhanced chemiluminescence

was observed only in PMN from resistant mice. Such

increase was markedly inhibited by the addition of

catalase. Independent of the mouse strain or time of

infection the lucigenin-enhanced chemiluininescence

showed the same intensity. The lucigenin-enhanced

chemiluminescence of PMN without stimuli from

resistant mice did not change with the time of infec-

tion, however, after 15 days of infection a signifi-

candy lower chemiluminescence was detected with

PMN from susceptible mice. At 15 days of infection

the PMN from B1O.A were unable to kill P. brasil-

iensis yeast cells in vitro. Because the lucigenin- and

luminol-enhanced chemiluminescence detects, re-

spectively, the 02 production and the myeloperoxi-

dase/hydrogen peroxide halide system, the present

data show parallels between deficiency in the produc-

tion of oxygen-reactive species by PMN and lower

fungicidal activity. J. Leukoc. Biol. 59: 526-533;

1996.
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INTRODUCTION

Paracoccidioides brasiliensis is a dimorphic fungus that

causes a deep human granulomatous mycosis, endemic in

Latin America and frequently diagnosed in Brasil [1].

Studies using isogenic mice in experimental paracoc-

cidioidomycosis were developed for the first time by Calich

et al. in 1985, who demonstrated the existence of suscep-

tible (B10.A) and resistant (A/Sn, A/i) mice, after in-

traperitoneal (i.p.) infection with a virulent P. brasiliensis

(Pb18) isolate [2]. Although a polar behavior could be

observed after i.p. infection of NJ and B10.A strains, the

same was not true when the subcutaneous (s.c.) route was

used; this route was unable to induce systemic disease and

caused only a localized inflammatory process that pro-

gressed to cure in both A/Sn and B10.A strains [2]. An

acute inflammatory infiltrate in which polymorphonuclear

neutrophil (PMN) cells predominated was observed by us-

ing the s.c. and i.p. routes of infection in Swiss [3] and

B10.A [4] mice, respectively. The PMN influx was pre-

viously shown to be independent of the activation of the

complement system as well as of the effects of other

chemotactic substances, such as prostaglandin. However,

it was induced by a low-molecular-weight peptide pro-

duced by macrophages incubated with P. brasiliensis

yeasts [4].

The role of PMN in paracoccidioidomycosis is not well

established yet, as reviewed by Brummer et al. [5]. In this

regard, PMN from blood of patients with paracoccidioi-

domycosis [6] or from peritoneal exudate of sensitized

mice [7] could kill P. brasiliensis in vitro and inflammatory

PMN had more pronounced fungicidal activity than periph-

eral blood PMN [7-9]. Goihman-Yahr et al. [10] showed

that PMN from patients with paracoccidioidomycosis had

normal phagocytic activity but had a defect in their in vitro

digestive capability against phagocytosed P. bra.siliensi,s

yeasts when compared with PMN from healthy subjects or

patients with other diseases. However, Schaffner et al. [11]

have shown that PMN isolated from blood of healthy indi-

viduals ingested virulent dimorphic yeasts, triggering the
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respiratory burst, but were not able to kill the virulent P.

brasiliensis yeast cells.

Substantial amounts of reactive oxygen species (ROS)

are produced during phagocytosis or upon perturbation of

PMN membranes by a variety of agents, such as phorbol

myristate acetate (PMA) or stimuli by particulate agents.

Species such as superoxide anion (02), hydrogen peroxide

(H202), hydroxyl radicals (HO.), hypochloride ion (0C1),

hypockloride acid (HOd), and chloroamines are released

from PMN through the NADPH oxidase and hydrogen per-

oxide-myeloperoxidase-halide systems (H202-MPO-hal-

ide). These species released by PMN or by a cell-free

system were shown to be fungicidal for dimorphic fungi

such as P. brasiliensis [7, 12-16], and for opportunistic

fungi [11, 17-19].

This activation, caused by a variety of stimuli to trigger

PMN ROS production, can be determined by measuring

chemiluminescence (CL) in the presence of the lumines-

cent probes luminol and lucigenin. Products of the H2O2-

MPO-halide system can be measured by luminol-enhanced

CL [20, 21] while superoxide anion can be detected by

lucigenin-enhanced CL [21, 22].

In the isogenic murine model of paracoccidioidomycosis,

it was shown that the macrophages of resistant mice are

more activated than those of susceptible ones by various

parameters, such as H202 production, spreading ability,

and expression of class II molecules [2]. In the present

work we intended to verify whether similar differences in

activation also occur in PMN of susceptible and resistant

mice. Therefore we investigated the changes in the ROS

production by the NADPH oxidase- and MPO-dependent

systems in PMN obtained from air pouches of A/i and

B10.A mice infected with a virulent P. brasiliensij isolate.

Previous works have demonstrated that PMN are associ-

ated with degenerated P. brasiliensis yeast cells in the

lesions of animals in which the infection evolves to cure

[23]. Therefore, in the present study, the PMN were also

analyzed regarding their fungal killing ability, attempting

to determine whether a correlation between higher activa-

tion and a more pronounced killing ability of PMN occurs
in this experimental model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

Male AJJ and B10.A, 10- to 12-week-old mice, obtained from the Dc-

partamento de Imunologia, Instituto de Ci#{234}ncias Biom#{233}dicas, Universi-

dade de S#{227}oPaulo, animal facilities were used throughout this work. The

mice were fed with laboratory chow (Nuvilab CR-i, Nuvital) and acidi-

fied water ad libitum, and kept in a temperature-controlled room (22#{176}C),

housed in groups of 8-10.

Fungi

The virulent Pb18 P. brasiliensis isolate was maintained in potato-agar

and covered with mineral oil until being employed in the experimental

studies to avoid excessive suhcultivation. Virulence of Pb18 was con-
trolled by LD5O% determinations and at any evidence of virulence loss

the sample was re-isolated from susceptible mice according to Kashino

et al. [24]. P. brasiliensis in its yeast form was cultivated in semi-solid

Fava Nettos medium at 35#{176}C[25] and employed on the 7th day of

culture, which corresponds to the exponential phase of growth [26].

P. brasiliensis inoculation

The yeast cells were washed three times in sterile saline and the fungal

suspensions were adjusted, after counting in a hemacytometer, to the

desired concentration with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The viabil-

ity of the fungal cells was evaluated using the vital dye Janus Green B

(Merck) [27] and was always >85%.

Air pouches were produced on the dorsal region of mice by s.c.

injection of 2 ml of air, employing the technique of Harmsen et al. with

some modifications [28]. Fungal suspensions of 50 x 106 yeasts/mI in

100 �il of PBS or 100 1.11 of PBS alone were injected in the experimental

groups and in the controls, respectively.

Collection of PMN

Fig. 1. Absolute counts of PMN (A) and mononuclear cells (B) from air

pouches of A/i and B10.A mice, 24 h and 15 days after infection with P.
brasiliensi.s. *Statiatical difference between mouse strains (A/i and

B10.A).

PMN were collected after 24 h and after 15 days of fungal infection. For
each experiment, mice were anesthetized with ethyl ether and inocu-

lated in the air pouches with a solution of PBS (iO mM; Merck), pH 7.4,

containing 10 �l CaCl2 (1mM; Merck), 10 p1 MgCI2 (0.5 mM; Merck),

and 10 p1 glucose (1 mg/mI; Merck). After incision of the skin, cells

were collected with a siliconized Pasteur pipette and counted in

Neubauer chambers. Each air pouch yielded -1 ml of exudate. Viabil-

ity was estimated by Trypan blue exclusion and was 86% at 24 h after

infection for PMN of either strain. At 15 days of infection, the viability
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Fig. 2. Typical aspect of air pouch exudate

with 81-90% of PMN cells from B10.A mice

15 days after infection with P. brasiliensis

stained with May-Grunwald-Giemsa (x

1000).

observed for PMN from NJ mice was 50% and for PMN from B10.A was

60%. The same numbers of viable PMN were always used for both

strains. Cytological analyses were done in cell preparations obtained

with Suta chambers and were stained with May Grunwald-Giemsa

(Merck). For each assay, four to eight pools (3 animals/pool) were used.

Histopathological analysis

At 15 days after the inoculation of P. brasilien.si.s in the s.c. air pouch

the mice were killed and the whole air pouch, with the formed lesion,

was collected and fixed in Millonig [29], at pH 7.0-7.4. The samples

were embedded in parafin and the slides stained with hematoxyliWeo-

sin.

Chemiluminescence assays

The modified luminol-enhanced CL method of Allen and Loose [20] was

used to detect the products of the oxidative metabolism dependent on

the H202-MPO-halide system. The products of the NADPH oxidase

system, primarily 02, were measured by the lucigenin-enhanced CL

method of Mikenberg et al. [22]. In vitro stimulation was performed

either with PMA or with heat-killed P. brasiliensis yeast cells (Pb) by

steam autoclaving at 100#{176}C,at 120 atm, for 20 mm.
The reaction contained viable 1 x 106 PMN, 10 p1 PMA (50 ng/ml;

Sigma) or 1 x 106 killed Pb yeasts, 10 p1 luminol (1 mM; Sigma) or 50

�.tl lucigenin (25 mM; Sigma) in 2 ml PBS. In some experiments, 200 p1
of catalase (3 mg/mI; Sigma) was added to the reaction with luminol to

a-
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C

0 it 20 30 40
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consume H202. The experiments were done at room temperature

(20-22#{176}C) and photon emission was detected in a scintillation counter

(model 1900TR-Packard, Camberra Co.). The kinetics studies were

started without in vitro stimulus or by addition of stimulus, and light

emission (counts per minute) was recorded during 40-60 mm. Controls

of CL by dead PMN and Pb showed negligible values.

P. brasiliensis killingassay by air pouch PMN

A pool of 10 mice of each strain was used to obtain PMN from air

pouches after 15 days of infection and the killing assay was performed

according to Mc Ewen et al. [7] with some modifications. P. brasiliensi.s
yeast suspensions were obtained as previously described, the concentra-

tion adjusted to 1 x 10� yeasts/mi in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s me-

dium (DMEM) suplemented with 30% fresh normal mouse serum.

Opsonization with fresh mouse normal serum was performed during 20

mm at 37#{176}C.Mice were killed for PMN collection and the cells from the

air pouch lesions were incubated in DMEM (Sigma) with 10% fetal calf

serum (Cultilab). Elimination of adherent cells, mostly mononuclear

cells, was performed by incubation of cell suspensions in plastic Petri

dishes for 30 mm at 35#{176}Cin a 5% CO2 atmosphere. The nonadherent

cells, constituted by 95% of PMN, were collected, washed with DMEM,

and adjusted to a final concentration of 5 x 106 viable PMN/ml. Cocul-

tures were done in a ratio of 50 PMN: 1 P. brasiliensis yeast. The PMN

suspensions (100 p1) and 100 j.ti of i04 fungi were dispensed in quad-

ruplicate into microplate wells (Costar). Controls consisted of PMN

recovered from air pouch-infected mice without in vitro addition of P.

00 60

Fig. 3. Luminol-enhanced chemiluminescence of PMN

from B10.A (& A) and A/i (0, #{149})obtained 24 h (A)

and 15 days (B) after air couch infection with Pb18 P.

brasiliensi.s. PMN (5 x 10 /ml) were stimulated in vitro

by PMA (filled symbols) or by Pb (5 x 105/ml; open

symbols). �Statistical difference between stimuli (PMA

and Pb); *statistical difference between mouse strains

(A/i and B10.A).
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Fig. 4. Luminol (A, B)- and lucigenmn (C, D)-enhanced

chemiluminescence, without in vitro stimuli, of PMN

from B10.A (Es, A) and A/i (0, #{149})obtained 24 h (filled

symbols) or 15 days (open symbols) after air pouch

infection with Pb18 P. brasilien.sis. �Statistical differ-

ence between time of infection (24 h and 15 days);

*statistical differences between mouse strains (A/i and

B10.A).
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brasiiensis yeasts or of 100 jil of it)4 fungi cultured only in medium

(DMEM + Pb). After incubation for 2 h at 37#{176}C,in 5% C02, the cells

were collected, the wells washed three times with 100 p1 of distilled

water, and the volume of each sample was completed to 5 ml with

distilled water for PMN lysis and release of ingested P. brasiliensis

yeasts.

Volumes of 100 �il of each sample were seeded in duplicate in plates

containing brain heart infusion medium supplemented with 4% (v/v)

horse serum and 5% P. brasiliensis isolate Pb192 culture filtrate, the

latter constituting a source of growth-promotmng factor [30, 31]. The

plates were sealed, incubated at 37#{176}C,and colonies were counted daily

for 15 days. The results were expressed as average means and standard

errors of the means of the colony forming units (CFU) counted.

Statistics

Means and standard errors of means (SE) of light emission data were

transformed in neperian logarithms while means and SE of CFU counts,

PMN, and mononuclear absolute counts were transformed in square root

and analyzed by the Kruskal-Walhis variance tests. CL comparisons

were done at 5, 17, and 30 or 50 mm. The significance level considered

was P< 0.05. Multiple comparisons were done according to Tukey [32].

For all statistical tests, the Statgraphics, V.2.6 (1987), software was

used.

RESULTS

Cytological analysis

The air pouches of A/J and B10.A strains of mice had

1.2-1.6 x iO� neutrophils/ml at 24 h after P. brasiliensis

infection. At 15 days of infection, the number of neutro-

phils observed in A/i mice increased five times, whereas

B10.A showed a 50% decrease compared with 24 h infec-

tion (Fig. 1A). In differential counts, 81-90% of the cells

were PMN and the remaining were mononuclear cells, in-

a.
U

C

dependent of time of infection. At 24 h of infection, the

absolute counts of mononuclear cells were the same (Fig.

1B). At 15 days of infection, however, the absolute number

of mononuclear cells was approximately five times higher

in the A/i strain than in the B10.A (Fig. 1B). Figure 2
shows a typical aspect of the exudate obtained 15 days

after B10.A infection, which did not differ from that ob-

tained with A/i mice. In control animals 10� neutro-

phils/ml were found at both analyzed periods.

Histopathological analysis

Optical microscopy observation revealed different patterns

of cellular influx in the two mouse strains. The resistant

A/J strain developed a typical abscess, constituted mostly

by PMN and present in the lesion of typical mononuclear

cells. On the other hand, the susceptible B10.A mice de-

veloped smaller lesions, with numerous PMN aggregates

surrounded by mononuclear cells such as macrophages

and epithelioid cells (data not shown).

Luminol-enhanced CL

Figure 3 shows the luminol-enhanced CL developed by

neutrophils from A/i and B10.A mice, obtained after 24 h

and 15 days of infection using PMA or Pb as stimulus.

With PMA the kinetics and intensities of CL were equiva-

lent, independent of the mouse strain or of the time of:

infection. The intensities of CL, as well the kinetics ob-

tained, were dependent on the stimulus employed. PMA

stimulation elicited -16 times more CL than Pb with PMN

obtained after 24 h of infection (Fig. 3A). Pb stimulation

showed a biphasic kinetics typical of particulate stimulus

in both strains only at 15 days of infection (Fig. 3B). At
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Fig. 6. Effect of catalase in the luminol-enhanced chemilu-

minescence of PMN from B10.A stimulated by PMA (filled

symbols) or Pb (open symbols) 24 h (A) or 15 days (B) after

air pouch infection with Pb18 P.brasiiensis. Without
catalase � A), with catalase (0, U); �statistical differ-

so � ence between treatments.
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Fig. 5. Effect of catalase in the luminol-enhanced chemilu-

minescence of PMN from A/i stimulated by PMA (filled

symbols) or by Pb (open symbols) 24 h (A) or 15 days (B)

after air pouch infection with Pb18 P. brasiietuis. Without
catalase (0, S) wmth catalase (D, U); �statistical difference

between treatments.

this time of infection, a sharp difference of Pb-induced CL
was seen between A/i and B10.A cells. The luminol-en-

hanced CL of PMN from A/i was five times higher than that

of B10.A and seven times more than that of PMN collected

from A/i at 24 h after infection. In contrast, no differences

in CL intensities were observed for PMN from B10.A ani-

mals at any post-infection time (Fig. 3, A and B).

CL was also followed without in vitro addition of stimu-

lus (Fig. 4). In this case, the CL intensity was lower than

that obtained when PMA or Pb were added. No differences

were observed after 24 h of infection for both mouse strains

(Fig. 4A). However, after 15 days of infection, the luminol-

enhanced CL of cells from A/i mice was approximately five

times higher than that of cells from B10.A at 5 mm of

reaction (Fig. 4B).

Differences between animal strains and time of infection

regarding the H202-MPO-halide system could also be ob-

served in the experiments in which catalase was added

(Figs. 5 and 6). Catalase inhibited the intensity of luminol

CL of PMA-stimulated PMN from both strains at both times

of infection. The catalase effect was time dependent, with

an inhibition of 60-80% at 50 mm of reaction, respec-

tively, for PMN obtained at 24 h and at 15 days of infec-

tion. On the other hand, catalase had no effect on

Pb-stimulated PMN from both strains recovered after 24 h

(Figs. 5A and 6A). The main difference between strains

was observed in cells obtained after 15 days of infection,

using Pb as stimulus. Catalase had no effect on B10.A

cells, whereas it continuously decreased the CL of A/i
mouse PMN by 65% at 5 mm to 85% at 50 mm (Fig. SB).

Lucigenin-enhanced CL

Figure 7A shows the lucigenin-enhanced CL developed

by A/J and B10.A neutrophils, obtained 24 h after infec-

tion, with both stimuli. The curves of PMA-stimulated

PMN were essentially the same for A/i or B10.A cells at

both infection times (Fig. 7, A and B). At 5 mm of incuba-

tion, the Pb-stimulated A/i cells showed higher CL than

those of B10.A, independent of the infection time (Fig. 7,

A and B). At 15 days after infection, the CL of Pb-stimu-

lated PMN obtained from both mouse strains showed con-

tinuous increase with incubation time (Fig. 7B).

Lucigenin-enhanced CL, without in vitro stimulation,

did not show differences between the two inbred mouse

strains after 24 h of infection (Fig. 4C). However, a sharp

decrease in B10.A cell CL was observed after 15 days of

infection (Fig. 4D).

P. brasiliensis killing by PMN

Figure 8 shows the CFU counts of viable P. brasiliensis

recovered from exudate of air pouches from A/i and B10.A
mice, at 15 days after infection, CFU of fungi cultured only

in medium (100% of growth), and CFU of co-cultives of

virulent P. brasiliensis yeasts and PMN from both mice.

The number of CFU was significantly reduced (61%) by

the interaction of virulent P. brasiliensis with A/J mouse

PMN, whereas a reduction of only 14% was caused by
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PMN from B10.A mice. It is interesting to note that 15 days

after air pouch infection with P. brasiliensis, an expressive

number of viable yeasts was recovered only from the sus-

ceptible mice.

DISCUSSION

The H202-MPO-halide system from PMN cells and from

cell-free medium is an effective killing mechanism for op-

portunistic [18, 19] and dimot-phic fungi [7, 12-16]. Air

pouch inoculation in animal models provides an additional

useful tool to study the interaction of PMN and P. brasil-

iensis yeast cells, since by this route a cellular population

rich in neutrophils could be obtained, similar to what oc-

curs after inoculation of lipopolysacharide [281.

In the present work, we studied the oxidative burst of

PMN present in the air pouch of B10.A and A/i mice, as

well as the ability of this cell population to inhibit P.

brasiliensis growth. Two types of stimuli able to trigger 02

release by neutrophils were used: PMA and Pb. The lumi-

nogenic probes, luminol and lucigenin, are commonly used

to monitor PMN activation by detecting, respectively, the

H202-MPO system and O2 [20-22, 33].

The results herein obtained show that, during infection,

the PMN present in the air pouch of A/i mice become

progressively more activated when stimulated in vitro with

killed P. brasiliensis yeast cells. This stimulation can eas-

ily be observed by the increase of the luminol-enhanced

CL of cells obtained 15 days after infection when com-

pared with those recovered after 24 h. This activation in

the course of infection was not observed with the B10.A

mice, constituting the main difference in respect to PMN

behavior between the B10.A and A/J mice.

The effects observed by the addition of catalase upon the

luminol-enhanced CL clearly showed that the production

of ROS depends on the stimulus utilized. When the soluble

stimulus PMA was used, at any time of infection, the effect

of catalase clearly showed an increasing H2O2 production

along with the oxidative burst. However, when Pb was used

as stimulus, PMN isolated 24 h after the infection were not

able to release an expressive amount of H202 in the me-

dium, since catalase had no effect in this experimental

group. Mter 15 days of infection, only the PMN of A/i mice

were able to show an early response with release of large

amounts of H202.

Fig. 7. Lucigenin-enhanced chemiluminescence of PMN

from B10.A (is, A) and A/i (0, S), obtained 24 h (A) and

15 days (B) after air pouch infection (PMA, filled symbols;

Pb, open symbols). *Statistical differences between mouse

strains (A/i and B10.A).

In vitro stimulation of PMN from A/i mice with Pb

showed that this cell population produces more 02 than

that obtained from B10.A mice. In this strain the H202-

MPO-halide system is inefficient, as evidenced by de-

pressed luminol-enhanced CL. It is noteworthy that a

decrease in the spontaneous lucigenin CL after 15 days of

infection occurred only with B10.A cells. This indicates

that, during the infection, the PMN from this mouse strain

lose their ability to produce 02.The differences in the

formation of reactive oxygen species were evidenced only

when PMN from B10.A were activated in vitro with Pb and

not when PMA was employed. A more pronounced activa-

tion of PMN from A/i mice than of PMN from B10.A mice

was also obtained when zymozan particles were employed

for the in vitro activation of PMN obtained from mice 15

days after s.c. infection (data not shown). Moreover, no

differences in the phagocytic activity of these cells could

be detected; both PMN obtained from resistant and sus-

ceptible mice were able to engulf opsonized zymozan par-

ticles (data not shown).

Macrophages are noted for their paucity in MPO (re-

viewed in refs. 33-35) and for their inefficiency to kill P.

brasiliensis yeasts, allowing their intracellular multiplica-

tion [36]. However, when macrophages are activated in

vitro by interferon-y these cells are able to kill P. brasil-

S .0’
60
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�eo
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+ + - + - Pbkivl5u

- + + + + PMN

S10.A I A/J I
Fig. 8. Effect of co-cultivation of PMN from s.c. air pouch of B10.A and

A/i mice with yeast cells of the virulent Pb18 P. brasiloen.sis isolates in a

50:1 proportion, expressed as mean ± SE of CFU counts. Controls con-

sisted of similarly obtained PMN, without exposition to P.brasiliensis and
of P. brasi1iensi�s suspensions. 5Statistical difference between the mouse

+ ... .
strains (NJ and B10.A); statistitical difference in relation to P. brasil-

iensis suspension.
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iensis by a mechanism independent of ROS production

[37]. Our precaution in eliminating the adherent cell popu-

lation in the killing experiments allows us to attribute the

fungicidal role to PMN. Although 10-20% of the cells in

the exudate are mononuclear, our data clearly show that

PMN from resistant mice are the most important source of

ROS in the air pouch lesion of A/J mice.

In parallel with these alterations, the susceptible mice

were unable to markedly inhibit viable P. brasiliensis yeast

growth, after in vitro co-cultivation with their PMN. This

data, which shows a fundamental role of PMN in the con-

trol of paracoccidioidomycosis, corroborate previously ob-

tained ones, employing athymic and euthymic mice of

susceptible BALB/c background, which showed that dur-

ing the first week of infection, when PMNs were abundant

in the lesions, P. brasiliensis dissemination was under con-

trol and there was presence of fungal debris near these

phagocytic cells [23].

The participation of PMN in resistance to P. brasiliensis

infection may well extend to further stages of the evolution

of the disease. In fact, the role of PMN in the immune
phase of the response against some infectious agents has

recently been demonstrated, as it was shown that BALB/c

mice were unable to express T cell-mediated immunity to

Listeria monocytogenes in the absence of granulocytes

[38]. Moreover, a recent study [39] described that stimu-

lated human PMN produced interleukin-12, which may

play an important role at the site of infection, inducing T

and natural killer cells to produce interferon-y, the classi-

cal macrophage activator.

In our system, the PMN present in the air pouch can be

subject to the effect of various cytokines produced by dif-

ferent cells such as the keratinocytes, mast cells, T lym-

phocytes, macrophages, natural killer, and PMN (reviewed

in refs. 37-44). These cells can produce cytokines such as

interleukin-1, interleukin-3, granulocyte colony-stimulat-

ing factor, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating fac-

tor, tumor necrosis factor-a, and interferon-y, which

activate the oxidative burst and the fungicidal activity of

PMN [18, 19, 44]. It is possible that the differences ap-

pointed in the present study reflect the qualitative or quan-

titative differences in the stimulatory cytokines present in

the air pouches of the two mouse strains studied.

In contrast to the i.p. route, the s.c. route of P. brasilien-

sis inoculation leads to adequate delayed-type hypersensi-

tivity responses and survival of both A/J and B10.A mice

[2]. At 15 days of air pouch infection, both mouse strains

showed intense delayed-type hypersensitivity (data not

shown). Therefore, the PMN of these mice can be subject

to the effects of various cytokines, which can activate or

down-regulate the oxidative burst and the fungicidal activ-

ity of these cells.

PMN are now accepted as participating not only in the

initial, natural immune response, but also in the sub-

sequent immune phase of anti-infectious resistance. Seen

under this light, our present results suggest that PMN of

the resistant mice, being more activated and also able to

better control P. brasiliensis growth than those of the sus-

ceptible ones, can, at the initial stages of infection, effec-

tively diminish the fungal load. During later stages, the

PMN of the resistant mice may be more effective in pro-

moting and/or participating in cell interactions that result,

ultimately, in the establishment of protective immunity. In

conclusion, the high amount of activated PMN in vivo in

air pouch and ROS production by PMN from A/J cells

points to a central role of these cells in the fast resolution

of P. brasiliensis infection. Moreover, the H202-MPO-hal-

ide system appears to be an important source of oxidant

species contributing to P. brasiliensis killing and confirm

ealier data that shows that deficiency in MPO leads to

increased susceptibility to fungal infections.
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